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BREAKS INTO HOME

000003000AT BBOOKLTR
GIANTS WIN PRICE OF BONNET CHARLIE GATES

LIGHTNING BOLTS KILL AND MAIM;
DN RIVERSIDE DRIVE BROOKLYN BRINGS SORROW TO HERE TO SCATTER

,
ID TAKE PROMOTER 000000200Batteries Matty and Meyers; Ragon, Mack. Fisher and Heckenger. WIFEOFCAPTAIN ALLJISMONEY SKYSCRAPERS HIT IN DOWNPOUR

GIANTS CAPTURE STAKE AND CAP
BQvlin Loraine Carmichael You See, the Horse Artileryman Arrives on Special Train Fol-

lowingon Charge of Filing ANOTHER GAME WINS FEATURE AT Grew Nawsty, and Mrs. Report That Father-in-La- w

SON
WHO
OF PLUNGER

WAS WHIPPED Man Killed in Greenwood CemeteryBY FATHER-IN-LA-

False Proof of Loss. Pollock Fled in Huff. Whipped Him. " v VIBBBMBBai m in Height of Electrical, Hail and
fl& SON OF BANKER.

FROM BROOKLYNS BELMONTTRACK
SHE CANNOT LAND HERE. HE DENIES THAT STORY. Rain Storm and Two of His

Fellows Struck Down.
.Wife Denies He Is in House, Heavy Batting in the Sixth Keene Memorial Goes to Out-

sider,

And Hubby Hasn't Answered a But Says He Has Already , 0

: but Detective Finds Him Inning Sends Three Runs Punch Bowl Failing
Single One of Those Been Giving Away a Mill-

ion

RAINFALL ALMOST REACHES
i Hidden in Closet. Across the Plate. to Get Place.

Wireless Messages. a Year. CLOUDBURST PROPORTIONS
Detective Joseph Rmoo of the District-Attorney- 's Utile Mrs Capt. William Pollock of When It comes to giving his money

GIANTS. Vs. C Joe Dlsboid. a aa a. Several Buildings Fire-
men

offloe broke Into a closet In No. U Albion street, Hyde Park. Lon-

don,

plenty of unrestricted rxerclae Charles Damaged
R. H.PO. A B. to 1, flreti Xaoo, even fog sIsm.the expensively furnished home of Viv I Moaortsf. third. Ttm. m W., had a very appealing tear In U. Uates, the only son of the late "Bet

Burns, rf 0 2 2 0 0 Called Outin Several Placesa million" John W. Uatre, la a chip offian Loralne Carmichael et Seventy-sec-- Shafer, ss 112 2 0 COSTS aVACrg). Oock o' tho Walk, the corner of each blue eye and a most
the old block. But while John Instreet and Riverside Drive y to Hanoi. 3b 112 2 0 e to s and a to S, ftret; a. heart-rendin- g droop ad the corners of W.,

4 to 5 for spite of his lavish expenditures, laid up During Height of Storm.place,OXrgBeM farm ',r hm An Si nhirini of flHnr Doyle, 2b 0 1 I S 0 eeeoad: her pretty mouth when the Immigration y&L.Time, 1.48. a great fortune, Charlie aaya he Is
fsVee gwaof of lora with the insurance Merkle, lb 0 0 12 1 0 agents boarded tho Incoming White Star l2Wmgoing to spend or give away all hisfHlsjiij' f America. Before the detec-

tive
Murray. If 0 0 10 0 liner Baltic at Quarantine y.whelre, to 1 before A storm of violence thatand a to io, am; money he dies. tropical caused the death of onefound Carmlohaei In the closet ho Meyers, c 0 0 4 1 0 "You really must have a cablegram . hi

had to run the gauntlet of a vary angry Snodgrats, cf.... 0 0 10 0 ;
saouoaau,

mum rrsoa.
a to

thira.
a for Blaee.

for me (or Mia. Cant. William Pollock,
Young Uates arrived at the Pennsyl-

vania
the injury of others, several tires and flood in the lower section of

gybd determined woman. Mrs. Car- - MoCorraick. cf. 0 0 0 0 0 rej knew," Ua Btth) lady quavered
station at noon on a special train

Cooper, cf 0 0 10 0 In which he had ridden from away out Manhattan broke up the heat wave that has oppressed the city, tj 1rOOBTM BXTB aHaB, .aa Oap. T srhen an owtcer with gold around his cap
Carmkohael. an Engl' hman and the Msthcwson, p.. . 11110 to 1 bju a te In Minneapolis, Minn., where he has o'clock, this afternoon. Thel, ami eiaae, gees tm approached her la the saloon. "It's man who lost his life was killed, byeon of Thomas Carmichael. senior mem' Vim, been living slnoe he married a daugh-

teraeeeauti ateeeovtor. from husband, see."hot of the banking Arm of Dent Palmer Totals 3 I 27 14 0 1.14 l-- a.
.third. Tlaae

Whan
my

the Immigration
you

men said he of Prank Hopwood. a leading grain bolt of lightning in Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn.
as Company of London and Cairo, had dealer of the Northwest DespatchesfXTTM aVACns Bteok Abbey, la hadn't any message from under seaa IIto IB IS SeUtfimhut returned from (net .i..l. m slu. - -recently with his wife BROOKLYN. Minneapolis in this morning's pa-

pers
10 and 1 to 8. first; Webb Carter, ins (wo tears nooaee over and littlefront a long trip abroad. An Indictment R. H.PO. A. B. B for place, second; Two BsUata,

to
Mrs. Capt. William Pollock gave herself stated that Uates started away BASEBALL GAMES

deiorvstlng electrical dlspeay Is
third.had been found against him by the Moran, rf I 2 2 0 0 Tlaae a.48. up to a good cry. For ahe was and Is from there In a special train Thursday that which preosded and aoeei

Grand Jury on Feb. n and when news night after his father-in-la- exaspe-
rated

me storm of this afternoon.Cutahaw, 2b 0 2 4 1 0 yet In a peck of trouble mora trouble The white
of Cermlchael's return reached the Hummel, If 0 1 0 0 0 BBIsMONT P.A.RK. July 6Thomas than a little English gentlewoman should nt his absences from hlsliome end flashing of Isfhtnlnej and suoooedW

office a benoh warrant Callahan, cf.... 0 0 3 0 0 Fortune Ryan's Ktake and Cap won the have to undergo. It's all her fault, ahe his lavish distribution of money, hsd NATIONAL LEAGUE. roars at thunder were oontlnuous derfar his arrest was Issued by Judge Foe-ta- r.
Keene admits, and It started back In that publicly slugged him In a cafe con-

ducted
s i most halfDaubert, lb 0 2 7 1 0 Memorial here this afternoon, AT CHICAOO. an hour. It Is

neat little home In Hyde Park hy one MnCormlck.
He Is oharged with having made false Smith, 3b 0 0 3 1 0 running from last place at the head of

less than S.Gr CINCINNATI
thai scores or lightning bolts strucka week ago, when Mra. Capt. Pollock LIPI OF THE PARTY ON HISproof of loss In the destruction by fire Fisher, aa 0 12 2 0 the stret. h, over the top of the other and Capt. Pollock, Koyal Horae Artil-

lery,
0 0 0 2

towers of the tall buildings of tke south-
ernof the handsome old colonial mansion Kirkpatrick, ss. . . 0 0 2 0 0 horses. retired, bad words over a new SPECIAL TRAIN. t uMoetejwooe MouMeawwoet CHICAGO

tip of Manhattan over wnleh the
which he and his wife occupied at Fischer, c 0 0 2 0 0 It was anybody's race at the eighth bonnet Mr. Uetas was the life of the disturbance appeared to expend the bulb

0 0 2 7 of Its fury.Merrick, L. I. The house burned on Hcckinger, c 0 0 2 0 0 pole, with Oalner having Capt. Pollock of the Koyal Horse Is party that attended hla arrival In the
July . 1910, and all of Its contents

a slight special train. He hurled himself from llatterles Ilarter, Johnson ami ('lark; Haln fell In sheets snd mixed WithRagon, p 0 10 3 0 He had disposed a busband, you see. And like all hus-
bands, SWEEPING INQUIRY the reinof Golden Humphries Bad were flurries of snow sadwere, apparently, destroyed. Car-

michael.
Yinglini 0 10 0 0 in Hyde Park on Fifth avenue, tho private car Superb, wearing aChimes, Mater and Kxeutor, when sud bombardments of hall. During thewho had been interested real he etrlped shirt, a modish collar andin Stack, 0 0 0 0 0 has a horrid aversion to milliners'p denly the Ryan colors AT PHILADELPHIA. storm the columns of tnestate development at Merrick, filed were seen coming bills. He Just cannot understand why cravat and a pair of wblte and blark mercury theMyers 1 0 0 0 0 flisrmometers

claim for all of the furniture and col-

lected
through on the rail like a streak. They anybody ahould have to buy a 'new checked trousers. A portor walked BOSTON dropped like plunSaets.

Phelps 0 10 0 0 BY THE HOUSE ON 4 0 0 0 but the sun came 'out again two beanfrom the Insurance company. got nearer Oalner with every stride and bonnet once In mo often. It pslns him. behind him carrying hla coat laterWheat 0 0 0 0 0 and ths temperature basse isSubsequently, so It Is charged, various In the last ten yards MeOahey shot him poor dear man, and whsn he Is pained After embracing his secretary, C. E. PHILADELPHIA rise. More
articles of furniture supposed to have ahead In front. He gained even then he la so apt to say something nawsty Herman and a gentleman whom he In-

troduced
0 0 0 0 night and

storms are promised ss

been destroyed were discovered In pawn- - Totals 2 II 27 8 0 and at the end was half a length In oh, quite nawsty. as Dr. I. Vak "some doctor, BattSrlrS ffsea and Harlden, Chalmers
possibly

Ylngllnir hatted for Ragon In 7th. front of flainer He Just did too, take It from RIVER CRAFT MARKS PON LIGHT-
NING

i HWM Here, vv nen an inuuiry was with Executor two say one of those nawtty Charlie Uetes" who MULHALL CHARGES and Killlf.T
Vetarted In behalf of the insurance com-

pany
m

iMeyer ran for Fisher In 7th. oaths back third. things at the Pollock home In Hyde Park had been nervously awaiting his ar-
rival.

FLASHES.
Carmichael and his wife had gone "Phelps" batted fur Htack In ninth. Jack MoOlnnla put over a good thing leas than seven days sgo. Little Mrs. Mr. Uates began handing out Isrgs The centre of the activity of the

abroad. Wheat ran for Phelps In Hih. In tho opening event In Joe Dlebold. who Pollock replied in kind shs's quite fat cigars decorated with gold bands. AMERICANJ.EAGUE. storm seemed to move In a line cross-
ingTo-da- y whan Detective Russo asked HALF INNINOR hadn't raced slme January. He had ready to admit all that now. you know-e- nd Then a reporter showed him a paper Jersey city, lower Manhattan aad

for the real estate promoter at the First Base on Halls Off Racnn. off
worked well and was primed for .hn when the row was at Its height she carrying a despatch from Minneapolis Congress Bill Calls for Full AT CLEVELAND. the Upper Bay and Mouth Brooklyn.

Riverside Drive address he was met by Si, effort. Wilson "the money" rider, was ran upstairs, emptied her pocketbook. telling of the alleged encounter with his CHICAGO The flaspole on the City Hall la Jerstsirk. 1. Struck Oue- - Hy Muthewson. 4;Mrs. Carmichael, who vigorously de-

nied
up. He rode a nice patient race behind and while Capt Pollock of the Koyal rather-ln-la- In McCormlck's cafe on 0 0 0. City wae struck and shattered by Hsbl-nln- ftBy Hagon, 2; by 'Stuck. 1. Two) huso Light on N. A. M. and Allthat her husband was at home. ljice and Trifler until tne stretch and Horse stormed over a brandy highball the night before the Fourth. tall factory chimneys were dam-age- il

Kusso had reason to believe otherwise hits Burns. Herzog. Stolen Bases then came in the stretch, passing Lace In the library, she illpped out of the "Well. Ml be ! oxploded young CLEVELAND end river and bay craft were the
and after making a sesrch of the house Slnfer. Double Plays .Meyers and at the elKhth pole. houee, caught a boat train to Liverpool Mr. Uates. "Well, of all the hlankaty- - Other Forms of Lobbying. 110 marks about which played ehlttlaa;
he paused before a locked closet and

Doyle; Fisher and Cutahaw. Umpire
PlItST and and here she Is. blankety-bllnke- d Infamous and Batteries)! Isejl anl Kuhn; Cullop dsrts and balls of bluish (lames.

demanded that It be opened. Mrs. Car-

michael

'Rlgler and Byron.
upward: selling; six furlongs; main "You understand." Mrs. Pollock falsehoods aver printed this one takes uiul O'Neill. Although there had been a Slew

refusal to unlock the door and courso. -- Joe 110 (J. Wilson), I sobbed to the sympathetic anip news ths ribbon. WA.SIIINOTOM, July I. A "lohhy In- - hanking) up of clouds In the West Par
the detaotiva broke It down. He found BBBKTI

(Siwl
PIBLD,

in Tlie Eienins
BROOKLYN,

Wnrlil.)
N. to 1. 2 to 1 and oven, first; Ice, 107 reporters between comforting puffr. on "I had the best father In the world," vesllaatlon" by the House, (u rover nur- -

AT ST. LOUIS. half an hour ths storm descended ta sH
the abjOfft of his search In the closet. (BUtwOll), I to 1, m en and 1 to 2, sec-

ond;
a very delicate cigarette, "I went off said the younir man with a break In DETROIT Its fores pructiceHy without warning.

C'ar.nlrhacl was looked up in the Tombs Y., July (llantii made anuther Monerief, to (Hanover), 8 to l, s all In a huff, which was a vecj, very his voice, "and he tiled. Now I havo
tlcularly Martin M. MulhaH'a charges 0 1 0 A gang of men mow ins the lawna hi

anil since no J.nigcs wars sitting y trip to this beautiful stadium this after-
noon,

to 1 and S to S, third. Time 1.14.
unwlfely thing to do. I had not been tho best fathcr-ln-la- In the world, that the National Assn Istiiei of Manu-

facturers
ST. LDUIS Urrenwood Cemetery, near the Ninth

he not be boiled out. deterrnlned io take another Kami Sir Denrah. Nelly Agnes. Trifler two daya at aea when I repented oh. and he wouldn't hit me not on your "Influenced" arsSSnt anil for-

mer
3 0 0

avenue boundary, broke for cover SS

from Bill Dahlen's hall tossrs. The and eo heartily and aent a wireless to the life. the storm burst upon them.Progressiva also ran. Isidore Congressmen, but broad enough a Hull and Well- -Htanase;lliitler.esheavy rain soaked the (irouiKls and for third, but was disqualified. Captain, telling him I was so, so sorry "I'm only a kid, but anybody that Three of the men, carrying sortbestRESULTS AT FORT ERIE. cover all elicited lobby activities before man and Air new.
a time it looked as if tlie game mlKht and asking htm to wire funds to New thinks he ran lick me Is at liberty to lagged behind the others. Thev were
have to he called off. A inrxe force of SECOND RACE. York so 1 could catch ths nrst boat sail In right now. I'm only a kid. but

Congress, was provided y by a
AT BOSTON. Chaiiee Halns of yrt Hamilton aveaua

FIRST RACE purse laborers was put to work with sponges Handicap; for three-year-ol- and up-
ward;

home again. I'm a director In corporations, and reaoluilon (root ths House Itules Com-

mittee.
and Kast Third street, Stanley TouakerS

faOO; live 'furlongs. David Craig, l.rt 'aklnj up the waier In the Infield, and, S6U0 added; one mile and a six-
teenth.

'And he didn't enswsr It no. not an most of "em can t gat along without
PHILADflLPHIA and Philip Hulllvan. As they ran to get

(Buxton), 1 to l and l to 5 and out, with the aid of several bags of aawdust Cork o' the Walk, 111 (But-well- ), answer, though I sent two other wireless me. That's why I'm here In New York It would direct a committee of aeven 0 0 2 0 0 0. out of the wet the three laughed aadtist; Lytic Muse, 103 (Montour) 9 to 2, around the horn plate and the bases, 6 to 5, 2 to 6 and out; first; Q. messages. And and I think he was a to attend a directors meeting that la members appointed by the Speaker to 50STON shouted.
T to 10 and to a, second: ll.nu Pere, the ground wan finally gotten Into shape M. Miller, 104 (Klghtmlre). to 5, 4 to bit cru cruel; don't you?" 10 be held aa soon as I can gut to the Inu'.'lre whether the National Associa-

tion
1 0 0 0 1 1 f There waa a blinding flash, followed

loi (SohntUngarK so to l, to l and I tu play on. The game started at LIS, 5, and OUt second, Mission, 101 (J, VI

Taggart),
The saddest part of Mrs. Capt. Pol-

lock's
Whitehall Building." ot Manufacturers liattetles- - lliish, lien It r and Hchans: by a thunder crush that fairly shook theor otherto S. ttlrd. Time 1.00 M. Suwanee and one hour late. Close tn 15,ii0 fjiis were 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and out. third story Is that when she arrived CHARLIE DENIES

any
Leonard, ii.iii ami Carrlsaa. ground, llains. Younkers and SullivanLICKING BY organisation or corporation or asso-

ciation
Ratln also ran. pregent, Time, 1.40. Uuy Fisher also rsn. here she had only a sixpence and a dropped In their tracks. When thefrSECOND RACE Puree. iUU. mree- - nusr IXN1NO Burns land r. hi! Cork a' the Walk won the handicap, note for 100. Nobody knows, of eourse. WIFE'S FATHER. or person, "does now malfttiln companions reached them Halns Wes

SSSr-old- a an l up. fouled In Canada., six Second on the card, In llr.lsh "Then your father-in-la- or has bSrStotefe maintained a lobby RAIN PREVENTS GAMEone to the Infleldi Which Cutsiiuw mad a s that had whether that note Is worth snythlng gf didn't mix dead and his body had turned purple
fusions.-Havi-oo- k, us (Loftusi, ii to a line stui of but could not set nil man the crowd on Its toes. He Just did last not and the immigration people tell her It with you?" asked one of the party. for the purpose of tall Del) etna It'suu- -

AT POLO GROUNDS. Vounkesa and Sullivan were unconscious., t tn i uiul even, tlret; Hustling, !X)
at firm. Shafer lifted a By to left to BOSS out t). M. Miller, who was in that until they hear from Capt. Pollock "Not Kratik llupwund," w.ui the reiply tion by Car)frees and aaeartsin mni re-

port
INJURED MAN MAY NOT RE-

COVER.
(Ambrose, - to l, 4 to 1 and even,

which M mum sut under. Herssog tile I front, a Junto beyond the finish. Itlght-inlr- they are afraid they will have to take "He's ths best fsthei-ln-la- ever. We to what extent and In what man-
ner,second; Denham, 110 (Huxton), 3 to 1, 7

out to Callahan an I Doyle llfteil a foul who rode Miller, eomplalned that her to Ellis Island as an Indigent im-

migrant
parted on the best of terms. And as If at all, legislation has been Im-

properly
POLO tiol'N!K. July 6. The same

to 10 and 1 to 4, third. Time. 1.8'. scheduled to-d-ay betwsea ibe it. hi.nni- - Hupt. Dorenhelm of the James WeirHy to sii.iin. No Runs. One Hit One ButweU crowded him on the rail In that soon us 1 get through In New York I'm effected or are reeled byCaper Sauce and Hearts g Oak, alsn Left. thrill. ng drive In the last hundred yards, There's a strong suspicion that they going to hop this little old special and reason ot the existence of said lobby,
ers and WHShlngton was postponed un Florist Company, by wfclch the men

ran. but the wouldn't allow hike bark to Minneapolis account of ruin. Ths Hmhlanders pad were employed, placed llalns's corpseretired Judgi s the foul, and makeMnran was on grounder, are acting on cabled orders from No. II If lie foundit tuRACE turM I.'); lliree-year-ol- exist at all, now ur and the bodies ot theTHIRD Merkle to Mathewmn. Cutahaw was if there was any. Albion street, Hyde Park, and that after soMiobody suiter for that story." V. ashlWtons wi.l SSiy twu sanies un two in conscious
and selling; six furlongs. Oold heretofore." men In his automobile and started atup;

thrown nut at first b Shafer Hummel Cork a the Walk and MlKslon ran like the little runaway lady has hud an "Why the special'."' somebody wanted aiondapt
Cap, IOTi (sobirf), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and even, to know. WILL INTRODUCE ALL THE MUL tup apeed for Norwegian Hospital. Nearsent a slow bounder to Hargag, who a team to the stretch with Q. M Mil-

ler
awful scare everything will turn outfirst; VimI; Lad, HI I Wilson), to t, 7 to Kisher "When I travel." said HALL PAPERS. the Ktfth avenue entrance to the ossa-eter-

threw hint nut at IfSt, No Huns. and Uuy trailing. When Mis-

sion
happily young Mr RESULTS AT LATONIA.

io gnd i to r., atoond ; Orosvsnori hu IBCONO INMMi Smith and Dau-

bert
got through at the eluhth pole, O. dates, "I want to move. The common Senators Reed and Walsh, after an the automobile narrowly massed

(Montour)) to 1, t to 1 nd svsn, third. trains are too slo. My time Is worth ssamlneilesi el a collision with an ambulance that waaretired aferkle. Murray fouled out M. Miller began closing. He literally las rasas or iiuinaii let-
ters,

HACK Torthlid on t tie rard, Perihslilre fi.uk the coining In responss to call InTime, I.IHW. Union Jnoki Afterglow, tn r lac her. Meyers want cut on bin ate up the ground while tailing the mud and
money and I w asts time on slow trains. U'leKtuiiis and SfJSSSS act otints, Movj six fiirlenss 'Hodea ",;

a sent by
track n never caught. Ella llry-so- n purse a policeman. The two Injured and theFern L., Henry llutcliinson and M.iga-am- ,

iNHinderi Waher to Da ibert. No Ituns. from Cork o' the Walk's heels and So I make money by aavln time using subpoenaed by the Heiiulo Lobby Comchased Hi all the .Martini, nrst. Qypsy Lore, bxi IQJOOSS)in way into the tralm. i lend man were transferred to the am.specialalso ran. Callahan sent i long " to Bums. galne.1 With every stride As thev went mlttee, hae determiried tu Introduce tinseennfl Caro Morae, (OpJlshan)i100; S stretch then succumbed to Donald 's "Not at 1 care for I'm : btitsaee Younkers may not recover.Fl K'i'H RACE PUrM Dau icrt's hot line Hy smirk Mathew-son'- a past tlie Bnlah line. It was too close for
money. only au or lbs papers as testimony kef ore 1.13 Ilarw.i id. Holler,rush. third Time,ohis.ng Although d Bullivan was able tu home latego thtamile. Tho a kid, but I give away a roillioa dollarsand upward; one tile rollimlttee lleXt Week.glOVS and rolled away, glvliiK anybody but the Judaes to deride. came fast, he ICVery up- -

Brschtown Belle, Mstehss, Dsatlno. tnWidow Moon, 95 ( Mcintiiur), even. 1 t.i never had a a year. What's me ue of money If portaalty win be glvan to the iiuusu a ternoon.
DgUberl safe hit f':n;th fuulrd FUslier weakened after uout Uuya threaten-

ing
chanre of getting to the winner. Me ,iis, rah MutUels paid: ItOdSS, The rush of100 can't In ulate It give the pe. iplc --' water flushing serosa (fastiTurner), you2 and 1 to 4, fifst i CrlSCO, ssanlns the letters.to Herxog. 1'isrher made Safe hit t., in the stretch and this ensbled Mis-

sion
a FOl'RTH 11A 'E- - The heene fmM show to.Memo straight $4.0, plat-.- SI. fromcity river to river8 5, sooondl AMon, a crack at It blanket clsjse plied up 1sts to i, s to i and tn Daubert the show UAdel a In the reSOl)left. idvarrlng to second, to get money. rial; for I.'.msi adde; elx "If mak., and uVypS Love, plase - '. shiw KM; Caro Mouth street along the river front.ItPI (Ambrose), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 and 2 tn HACW-T- he

you money save Hull the House committee woold haverisher aoaked a hot uruunder Till HI) Harlem
1. thrld. Time. Ml Terrible Hill.

to Poyle, Kelllng furlongs, main eourse. Stake and Cap. somebody Will burn II UP after you die almost plenary authority to probe all Nome shovv tlT.'.li. high waa It around Market Blip that Itwho had to make a fast throw to Stakes; for three-year-ol- and upward. M fMoCahsyli 7 to 1, : 10 Hl 'OND HACK. Kor three. IdsPgttflUS, Sim, Turn lliiywsr.l and Huff 1, and out, 1 have a passion for burning up my lebbytnj setWIty, past ur present, year reached almost tu the bube of theMerkle i" thus to gel the Dodgsrc' U,0QQ added! one mile. Perthshire, Its) flrst; Uulner, 11 (J, Wflsen), II to I money tills 1 am alive, liut these the Bpeelfls sharsti of anil up; purse Irion, gig furlo-nx- s wagons Hundreds who hadman ivlao fan, So Rune, Two Left. (BUtwell), 4 to 1, 9 to 10 and first: and afulhalli.k:c if out, out,even second, Executor, 113 of mins Maria 0 IK (MoCsbe), nrst Busy, no auloonsrefuse in andtKllldl- - donfledfe ttottl are peisonelly tin. reaoiutloa provide! thai the restaurants,RACE. Purga $700: uoniFOURTH Dr.naltl III iituiweii). 140 r, t ioTHIRD IVMS'il-Siiodcru- sn. MuoDOMld, (WllaOB), to andafte.-- even. out, third. conducted and don't ever thins I'htitl.e ml itea shall daterailae whether or not Iftooae), second; Hack Ha)', I0l iTnp- - awaiting the sailing of steamers. WetsCail. Il.l tl J WHI 'U'lN Ull'l - IUI- - s sailed i to .'i and out. second; Kiu Bryson, w Tiine- -i 14 14, Punch Howl. Uoldenh.ivtng two on blm, thi- Uates sucker," third Time, I. IS v Plying Imnrlroneil.a t.i. lahbytali al "the National Associa-
tion

1. 1. practically Trucks.iiii'in 3., us (Dunn J, 'J in Clilmos and Maier alsoinnii -- i , both hands In the air and he iRiahunirsi, io s. la M ad ran.1m- - out,was Mr. i Istes had reached his autj. of Manufacturers or lh aasoclnth n Turn, The He.ich, .hi k Ku1 an. islv Mer-
rick,

called lino play and used astven mil 1 to 3, drat! I.eochares, 111 iriadlatsly ordered nit of third, RraT Ray al.n Time,
Bu:. .'n). . sen, l tn 3 ami out, itwjondj ItlKlcr.

the game by ran.
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